
VILLAGE OF CHASE 
BY-LAW NO. 43 

A by-law to establish and regulate a Po1.md and to regulate the 

keeping t,f certain animals in the Village. 

WHEREAS under the provision of Sections 870 and 871 of the 

n1v11.misipal Act". R.s.B.c., 1960, and Amendments thereto~ the Council is 

given broad powers to regulate or prohibit the keeping of certain animals 

within the Municipality; 

AND WHEREPS it is considered both desirable and expedient to 

make use of the existing pound, owned and operated by the s.P.C.A. and t• 

regulate the keeping of certain animals within the Municipality; 

NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the 

Village of Chase, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows: 

For the purpose of this By-law, the following words and terms 

shall have the meaning hereby assigned to them, with appropriate changes in 

number er gender as required by the context: 

(a) Village shall mean the municipal area comprised within the boundaries 

of the Village of Chase or The Corporation of the Village of Chase, as 

the context may require; 

(b) t1Deg11 shall mean any dog apparently over the age of Four months 

and including male and female of the species; 

(c) "Male Dog" shall mean any dog of the male sex and any female dog 

certified as ffspayed" by any qualified veterinary surgeon; 

(d) 11 Poundkeeper" shall mean the person or body corporate appointed 

from time to time under this by-law for the purpese of enforcing and carrying 

out the provisions of this By-law, and shall include any assistant poundkeeper 

appointed as such; 

(e) "Owner" shall mean and include any person who owns or has in his 

pessessien, a dog, or any person harbouring or allowing a dog to remain about 

his house, land or premises; 

(f) 11 Cattle" shall be deemed to include aey h•rse, stallion, mule, bull,. 

steer, goat, ram, sheep, boar, swine or cattle of any kind, er any geese, ducks, 

fowls or domestic poultry, and rabbits; 

(g) 11 Run at large" shall mean in reference to an animal, that it is not 

upon the premises of its owner and is not under the immediate care and superv:ision 
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, _, •f its owner or agent, and in the case of dogs, shall mean that the dog is 

not secured on a leash to its owner or his agent. 

EST.~ BLISHMENI' OF A POUND 

A pound is hereby established on premises situated in the Municipality 

,,~ ef Kamlorps, in the Province of British Columbia, and more particularly knawn 

and discribed as the S.P.C.A. Shelter, Mi-s&ien Flats Road, Karnloops District, 

and the Council hereby appoints the British £elumbia Society fnr the Preventi•n 

•t•f Cruelty to animals as poundkeeper ths:t:'eef. 

CONTROL._ OF DOGS 

3. .Jl• person shall a.1J..ew any..--4egs to run at large within the confines 

,,ef the Village. 

4. No person shall allow any dogs, whether running at large, or upon 

a leash, to trespass on any private property. 

5. Any person having custody~•f any bitch in heat shall confine the 

animal during the whole period of heat in such a manner that its presence is 

not a nuisance to persons residing in the adjacent area. 

6. It shall not be lawful for any person to own any diseased or vicious 

dog within the Village unless the same shall be kept sufficiently secured, so as 

tc prevent it from endangering the safety of any person or other animal, and 

it shall be lawful for the ;uustice of the Peace or Magistrate before whom any 

person shall be convicted for a breach of this section, to order that any 

such vicious .-•r diseased dog shall be destroyed, and the costs of destroying 

and disp•sing .••f such dog, may be ".aellected as if the amount were a fine 

impesed upon summary conviction, from tha.1wner thereof, in addition to any 

fine or cost which may lawfully be imposed upon such a person. 

LICENCiiJG OF DOGS 

7. No person shall keep or have in his possession, within the Village, 

any dog over four months of age, unless a licence therefore, pursuant to the 

provisions of this By-law, has been obtained. 

8. The owner of every dog shall annually, for each ca1endar year on 

.•r before the first day ,-f March, in each year, •r so soon thereafter as such 

dog shall attain the age ~f four months, cause the same to be registered, 

nurnhered, described, and licenced for that year in the •ffice of the Village 

of Chase and shall cause the dog to wear around its neck, a leather or metal 

collar to which shall be attached a metal tag, which shall ~ impressed or 
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stamped with the nUJT1ber corresponding to the number of the licence and figures 

indicating the year_Jer which such licence was paid. 

9. Every licence shall be distinguished by a number and a record shall 

be kept of all licences issued and for the purpose of identification, a 

generA,l description of the dog, in respect to which such licence was issued. 

10. ivery application for licence shall be accompanied by a licence fee 

payable as fell•ws: 

(a) For each male dog or spayed female dog a fee of ~,5.oo 

(b) For each female dog, a fee of ,a5.oo 

(c) For each kennel, which a person shall be considered to have if 

he flSsesses four or more dogs, in lieu of the individual fees in part (a) 

and (b) above, a fee of .,.50.00. 

11. No person •shall keep or own, or have in his possession, or harbour 

in the Village any dog, unless it has been taxed or licenced as aforesaid, and a 

tag has been obtained therefore as provided. 

12. Every person receiving a tag as provided shall cause the same to be 

securely attached to the dog, in respect of which it has been issued, by means 

of a collar fastened about the neck of such dog. 

13. AnY. person who ~i~hout antfiority removes such metal tag from any dog, 

shall be guilty of a breach of this by-law. 

14. Pny person who has obtained a tag as provided in this by-law, and ha~ 

lost the same, may so often as such tag is lost, apply to the Village Clerk er the 

Poundkeeper, for another in place of the one so lost, and upon production of 

proof of such loss to the satisfaction of the Village Clerk or the Poundkeeper 

he may issue to such person applying therefore a duplicate or other tag upon 

payment by such person of a fee of Fifty cents. 

lS. Every license issued pursuant to this by-law shall expire on the 

thirty-first day of December, next o following the date on which such licence 

takes effect. 

16. There shall be issued with each licence, a metal tag which shall be 

impressed or stamped as set forth in this by-law.· 

17. Where the owner of a dog in respect of which a licence is issued 

under this by-law, sells or otherwise ceases to be the ovmer of the dog, the 

licence shall in respect of that dog become cancelled.•· 
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SEIZUR.I!:: OF DOGS 

18. The Pound.keeper or any police constable may seixe any dog found 

running at large in the Village elsewhere than on the premises of the owner, 

and such person shall forthwith, after making such seizure, deliver such dog 

to the Pound.keeper to receive such dogs and retain the same for a periedc of 

forty-eight hours unless it be sooner reclaimed as hereinafter provided •. ,, 

19, . The Pound.keeper, may, where he has reason to believe that a dog 

for which the licence or tax for the current year has not been paid, or a 

dog which does not have attached to him a metal t:.ag for the current year, as 

hereinaefore provided, has taken refuge on any premises, re~uest the occupant 

of such p,·emises to satisfy him such tax or licence has been paid, and to 

exhibit such tag attached to such dog, or to deliver forthwith the dog te,,, 

him, and where any dog is found to be on such premises, as aforesaid, any 

,ccupant who fails or refuses to exhibit such tag, or who faj_ls, neglects 

or refuses to deliver such dog on request, or who resists or interferes with 

such Pound.keeper, in seizing such dog, shall be deemed to be guilty of an 

infraction of this by-law. 

20,-' When complaint is made to the Poundkeeper that a dog is vicious or 

diseased, he shall investigate the same, and if ho is satisfied that such 

complaint is well founded, shall request tho owner of such dog to destroy the 

sE!Ille or to keep it in conf.inement on his own premises; and in case of non

compliance of the owner with such request, the Poundkeeper may seize the dog 

and impound the same and within forty-eight hours of such impounding shall 

applY to the Judge of the Provincial Court for a warrant to destroy such dog. 

21. The Poundkeeper shall give or send to the owner of such dog, a 

written notice of his intention to apply for the said warrant at least twenty-

four hours prie'r to the said application being made, and an •pportunity shall 

be givem. to the said owner to show cause why such warrant should not be granted 

and the Judge of the Provincial Court may instead of granting such warrant, take 

from the said owner., an undertak~ , to keep the said dog in confinement and may 

order the said owner to pay the Pound.keeper the expense of seizing and main~ 

taining the said dog. 

22. In the event the Poundkeeper, being unable to give any notice herein 

referred to,at the address, if any, appearing on the register hereinbefore 

mFmtioned, relating to such dog, or in tll'3 evont of the uddress of the owner 
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•f such dog not being traceable on the said register, such notice may be given 

by inserting it in one issue of a daily newspaper circulating in that area, 

and such notice shall appear at least twenty-four (24) hours before the 

a;)plication is heard, and it shall have the same force and effect as if given 

to the said owner personally. 

23. It shall be 1-a:wful for the Poundkeeper or any police constable or 

any other fK,rson duly authorized by the Poundkeeper to destroy at once, a 

diseased or vicious dog found at large. 

24. During the period of its detention in th8 pound, every impoumded 

dog shall be supplied with sufficient quantity of food and water, and, if 

such dog is not reclaimed within forty-eight hours of its being impounded, 

it shall be the duty of the Poundkeoper to destroy such dog or to sell the 

same to any person, by auction or private sale •. 

25. (,)The ~wner of arry unlicencod dog impounded under this By-law may 

reclaim this d•g upon application to the Poundkeeper and upon pro•f •f··owner

ship and up•n.-payment of the licence fee for the current year and the 

expenses he incurred in impounding and maintaining such dog, as follows; 

(i) Pound fee •f ~jl8.00 

(ii) Per day or part day a maintenance cost of "'2 .. 00 

(b) The owner of any liconced dog irn.poundod under this By-law may 

reclaim the same upon application to the Poundkeeper and on proof of o~mer

ship and the expenses incurred in impounding and maintaining such dog as 

follows: 

(i) Pound fee of ,.,5 .. oo 

(ii) per d2.,y or part day a maintenance cost of ;;2.00 

26. It shall be the duty of the Poundkeeper to keep a record in which 

he shall enter, with reference to each dog impounded, the date and hour •f•· 

impounding, the description of the dog, the name of the person from whom 

seized, and the manner in which such dog is disposed of and such record 

shall be open to inspection by the municipalities employing the Poundkeeper 

or their appointed agents. 

CATTLE 

27. No person shall all•w- any cattle to run at large within the Village. 

28. It shall be lawful for the Poundkeeper or any other parson t• ,.-,, 

impound any cattle running at large within the r'iunicipality and it shall be 
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the duty of thG Poundkeeper to detain the same, until the owner or owners 

there.-£' shall hwe paid the following sums together with any expenses incurred 

in the seizing and impoW1ding of the cattle: 

For impoundinG stallions, horses, donkeys, bulls, cows, heifers,. 

goats, rams, sheep, swine, mules, ,..20.00 each. 

For gGese, ducks, fowl, domestic poultry and rabbits ~,1.00 each •. 

29. ,Jhenever cattle are impounded under this By-11.w it shall be the duty 

of the Poundkeeper, with whom thGy are impounded, daily to furnish the same 

with food, water and shelter during the whole time the same continue to be 

impounded and for so doing he shall be entitled to demand and receive from 

the owner, the foll~ing allowance over and above the impounding fees above 

specified: 

For stallions, horses, donkeys, bulls, cows, heifers, goats, rams, 

sheep, swine, and mules ;j;;2.oo per day or part day. 

For geese, ducks, fowl domestic poultry ahd rabbits .25¢ per day 

or part day. 

30. In the case of milk cows, being impounded, the PoundkeGper, shall at 

least twice in.J.each day, milk each cow and for so doing the PoundkeepGr shall 

be entitled to keep the milk so obtained for his own use. 

31. In all cases where thG Poundkeeper has impounded any cattle pursuant 

to the provisions of this By-law, he shall maintain such animal at the pound 

for a peritd of ninety-six hours and the owners thereof upon proef of owner

ship may redeem the same by paying the charges of the Poundkeeper as set out 

under this By-law together with additional expenses incurred by the Pound

keeper in the apprehension or care of such animal, and the penalty imposed if 

any; and should such animal not be claimed at the end of the ninety-six hour 

period, it shall be lawful for the Poundkeeper to causG such animal to bG 

sold or destroyed and after deducting his own charges if any and the costs 

of any such salG; hG shall pay the surplus if any to the owner if ascertained, 

and if the owner be not ascertained to pay the same to the Clerk of the 

Village. 

32. ,~ny Poundkeeper who impounds or confines any of the animals herein-

before mentioned under this By-law, and n:glects or refuses to find, provide 

and supply the same with good and sufficient food, watGr, and shelter, as 

hereinbefore provided, shall be subject to the penalties impesed by this By-law, 
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and to immediate dismissal. 

33. Every person who violates any of the proV?-sions of th~s By-law, or 

who suffers or permits any act or thing to be done in contraventiom or viola

tion of any of the provisions of this By~law, or who does any act or thing 
~ -t"' •• 

which violets any of the provisions of this By-law sh·all'•ml.deomod ·w~.h,-va:• Jn 

·-•~~®itted an offence against this· By-law and shall be liable, upon summary 
• I 

... .. 

conviction, to a fine not exceeding the sum of ' $500 .• 00 for each offence; and 

in default of payment the~e•f, to imprisonment not exce_eding thirty (30) days. 

34. However, notwithstanding the provisions of the preceeding section, 

every dog owner, who has contravened the provisions of this By-law, with 

respect to his own dog, may be served with a violation notice, as contained 

in Schedule 11 A" attached hereto, and made part of this By-law, and shall be 

permitted to pay a fee in the amount of ;,;10 .00 in settlement of the penalty 

which may be imposed by any court of competent jurisdiction, thereby omitting 

the necessity of proceeding with the prosecution under the 11Summary Convictions 

Act11 of the Provin.ce·"' ef British Columbia. 

This By-law may be cited ..for all purposes as the Village of Chase 

Pound and Animal Regulation By-law, 1971, N·o. 43. 

Read a first timo )his Jt day of J'J.JN IA I+ fi' '/ 1971 

Read a second time this J <; day of ;J",lt}IU AX Y 1971 

Read a 
I 

tliird time this ).<j day of d.A ,>,/ IA A J? 'f 19 71 

Reconsidered and adopted on the )/ day of FJ=.8/?!AA/?Y 1971 

':Ji. . .... , .. 

I hereby certify the above to be a true c:.py of By~law Nre. _43 ,. 
passed by the Municipal Council of the Corperation of the Village of Chase 

,- ~n the II day of f=,£/3/?tA/t/?y 1971 






